Purpose: To evaluate the eŠect of radiofrequency (RF) heating on a metallic implant during magnetic resonance imaging (MRI), temperatures at several positions of an implant were measured, and results are compared with electromagnetic simulations using aˆnite element method.
Introduction
Magnetic resonance (MR) imaging is an important modality, with no ionizing radiation exposure, and it is used daily for clinical diagnosis in many rehabilitation facilities. During MR imaging of implanted patients in such facilities, there is a risk of RF heating, and special attention must be paid to such cases. Research concerning implants in the human body has focused primarily on durability and biocompatibility, and research into their safe use in MR imaging is insu‹cient. However, the in‰uence of RF heating of the implant on the human body during MR imaging has been examined, [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] and in most reports, the heating is small. [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] RF heating is attributed mainly to electric currents induced by RF irradiation and switching of a gradient magneticˆeld. However, Shellock 15 reports that induced current from switching can be disregarded and that RF irradiation is the main factor aŠecting heating. Rapid increase in the temperature of an implant in the human body may cause pain. We have examined the mechanism of RF heating in a preliminary experiment using various metal balls 10 and conˆrmed Shellock's result. Moreover, RF heating at the surface of nonmagnetizing metal balls has been veriˆed. RF heating of implanted spinal fusion stimulators, 11 neurostimulation systems for deep brain stimulation, 12 and cardiac pacemakers and electrodes 13 have been reported.
As described in these reports, generation of induced current seems to involve the loop formation. 14, 16 In addition, there are some reports of burn accidents caused by the loop formation during MR procedures. [17] [18] [19] Extra caution is still needed when an implant is in the loop. Although Shellock's group has made several reports concerning MRI safety, a deˆnitive guideline about MR procedure in an implanted patient has not been published. 15, [20] [21] [22] Moreover, because the performance and pulse sequences of MR equipment are now diŠerent from those at that time, such risk is now greater. We have experienced several cases in which implanted patients reported pain and MR procedures were stopped.
The mechanism of heat generation by RF irradiation in the human body is complicated. RF heating of an implant in a patient is in‰uenced by the quality of material and shape of the implant, body shape, electrical properties of various internal organs, thermoregulatory reaction, blood ‰ow, and other parameters. Therefore, we have embedded a humerus nail implant in tissue-equivalent phantoms to verify RF heating and identify where it occurs. The in‰uences of depth of embedded implant from the phantom surface and of the loop formation are also examined in detail. Furthermore, we performed electromagnetic simulation of RF heating and compared ourˆndings with the experimental results.
Methods

Phantom and implant
The tissue-equivalent phantom supposing human upper limbs was made according to the modiˆed procedure of Kato and associates. 23 For the phantom, powdery gelatinizer with 9z carrageenan (Cool Agar, Nitta Gelatin Inc.) was melted in distilled water, and a small amount of salt (0.19 wz) was mixed in to adjust the electrical property to be equivalent to that of muscular tissue. The vessel was prepared by arranging an acrylic box measuring 42 cm long by 10 cm wide in the center of a polypropylene container 67 cm long by 35 cm wide (Fig. 1a) . Semisolid gel was added to a depth of 14 cm between the empty acrylic box and the outer container to form a loop (total weight, about 30 kg; Fig. 1c [loop phantom] ). The perimeter of the loop is nearly equal to 1 W 4 wave length (1 W 4×4.7 m) for the resonance frequency on a 1.5T MRI device. Another phantom was prepared to simulate loop-cutting eŠect. One side of the phantom was cut by 2.5 cm, supposing that hands do not touch (Fig. 1b [loop-cut phantom] ).
The implant was a 24-cm-long MD W N humerus nail (Zimmer Inc.) made of stainless steel (Austenitic grade, ASTM F138) and used to treat fractures. The implant was embedded parallel with the direction of a static magneticˆeld. The position of the implant was varied simultaneously by depth and distance from the container wall (Figs. 1c, d ) so that both the depth and the distance were set at the same value D to equalize the eŠect of RF irradiation.
MRI exposure
All examinations were performed with a 1.5T MR scanner (MAGNETOM Symphony, SIE-MENS). Maximum RF-heating condition was achieved using the following setting parameters. Scan plane, coronal; pulse sequence, HASTE (half Fourier acquisition single-shot turbo spin echo); echo time, 248 ms; repetition time, 1030 ms;ˆeld of view, 50 cm; slice thickness, 5 mm; matrix, 256 ×256; number of excitations, 32; number of slices, 25; number of echoes, 256; presaturation pulse, parallel-AP; and scan time, 15 min. The transmitW receive body coil was used. The console-predicted, whole-body averaged speciˆc absorption ratio (SAR) was about 4.0 W W kg for these settings and a body weight of 30 kg, using body coil at the maximum inˆrst-level management operation mode. The transmit W receive body coil contained 4 exposure coils (35×70 cm) constituting 2 pairs of opposite coils for 909 phase-shifted exposure. To attain maximum SAR, the output gain of RF power was adjusted manually. Moreover, the power supply of the gradient magneticˆeld was set in oŠ-mode.
Temperature measurements
Twoˆberoptic FL-2000 thermometers (Anritsu Keiki Inc.) were used to measure temperature. The thermometers were composed of opticalˆbers measuring 10 m long and were not in‰uenced by magneticˆeld and RF irradiation. Theseˆberoptic sensors were absolutely calibrated with the thermocouple thermometer. Temperatures of the implant surface were measured at 24 positions, each with 1-cm separation from the tip to the base, for an embedded depth of 2 cm. For the other depths, temperatures were measured at 6 positions-at 0, 2, 6, 12, 18 and 24 cm (Fig. 2) .
The reference point for temperature measurement was 2 cm from the surface of the center of the implant (Fig. 1d) . Actual temperature increase was evaluated as the diŠerence of the temperatures between the reference and measuring points because of the gradual rise in the whole phantom from the large number of measurements. The temperatures were recorded by 1-s intervals from 1 min before 15-min RF irradiation to 10 min after the RF irradiation. The temperature of the MR scanning room was kept in advance at 249 C, and the phantom was left in the room more than 4 hours prior to the experiment to equalize its temperature with that of the room. All measurements were performed 3 times, and the averaged value was estimated to be the experimental temperature. Electromagnetic-ˆeld analysis RF heating of the implant and the phantom was analyzed with pre and post processor Femap (UGS Co., Ltd.) and PHOTO-EDDYjv and PHOTO-THERMO software (PHOTON Co., Ltd.), which are all based on theˆnite element method. The electric current of the RF-irradiation coils was calculated from the RF power displayed on the MR console and the known resistance of the coils.
PHOTO-EDDYjv is a static-and transient-ˆeld analysis software capable of calculating eddy current. The electric current density and amount of heating from Joule loss can also be calculated with this software. As input parameters, the shape of the object, speciˆc permeability, electrical conductivi- Magnetic Resonance in Medical Sciences ty, electric current and frequency of the RF, and the boundary conditions are given. PHOTO-THERMO is a heat-conduction analysis software capable of calculating temperature distribution.
As input parameters, the shape of the object, thermal conductivity, speciˆc heat, mass density, and boundary conditions are given.
Theory of electromagnetic-ˆeld analysis
Maxwell's equations for the electromagneticˆeld are described with diŠerential operator (:) as follows:
:･D＝r, :×E＝-&B W &t, :･B＝0,
where there are relations of D＝eE (e: dielectric constant) between electric displacement D and electricˆeld E, and B＝mH (m: permeability) between magnetic ‰ux density B and magneticˆeld H. Also, r is electric charge density, and J is electric current density. Here, by introducing vector potential A, B and E are expressed under an appropriate gauge as follows:
Current density J is divided into input current (J0) and induced eddy current and is expressed as J＝J0 ＋sE (s is electrical conductivity) by applying Ohm's law for the latter current.
In cases of RF irradiation of a human body or a phantom, the current consists of only induced eddy current because J0＝0. The following equation is derived by substituting Eq. (2) for the last equation of (1),
Here, the magnitude of each term on the right side in Eq. (3) F W m for the semisolid gel inside the phantom. Therefore, theˆrst term becomes relatively large in the conductor, and the second term becomes relatively large inside the phantom for v＝2pf ( f §100 MHz＝10 8 Hz). In the PHOTO-EDDYjv software, sinusoidal oscillation is assumed for the temporalˆeld variation. Then, it is possible to deˆne theˆeld, A(x, y, z, t), which satisˆes Eq. (3) as follows:
A(x, y, z, t)øRe(AC(x, y, z)exp( jvt)),
where the complexˆeld AC(x, y, z) is introduced, and Re means the operation to take the real part of the complex number. Because this operation and space and W or time diŠerentiations are permutable, Eq. (3) is expressed as follows:
In PHOTO-EDDYjv, this complexˆeld (real and imaginary parts) can be obtained as analyzed results. Actualˆeld at an arbitrary time can be described from deˆnition (4) as
so it is obtained from the complexˆeld. Also from the above consideration, it is possible to interpret the real part of the complexˆeld as theˆeld at t＝0 and the imaginary part as that at t＝-p W 2v (phase advances by 909 ). In the electromagnetic-ˆeld analysis, the inside of the phantom including the implant is divided into many minute meshes with pre and post processor Femap. Next, the vector potential A is obtained for each mesh with PHO-TO-EDDYjv; then B, E and eddy current sE are evaluated.
Thereafter, based on the generated amount of heat, the heat-conduction equation is solved with the PHOTO-THERMO software, and temperature distribution is evaluated. The outline is described in the following. In general substances, there is a relationship of q＝-k:T between thermal ‰ux q, that is, energy ‰ow passing through unit area per unit time and temperature T, where k is thermal conductivity. In addition, the internal energy u, which a substance has in unit mass, is expressed as u＝CT, where C is speciˆc heat. From these relations and the energy conservation law, the fundamental equation for the heat conduction is expressed as
where rm is mass density and Q is an amount of heating in unit volume. In PHOTO-THERMO, steady-state analysis and transient analysis can be performed with this basic equation.
The mass densities (rm), speciˆc permeabilities (mr), electrical conductivities (s), speciˆc heats (C), and thermal conductivities (k) of the phantom and the implant used in the present experiment are listed in the Table. These parameters are used for the electromagnetic-ˆeld analysis in this work. At rst, to evaluate RF heating of the phantom and the implant, these are divided into small meshes with Femap, considering the attenuation rate of RF power from outer-skin eŠect. Particularly, meshes in the tip of the implant and nearby phantom are made smaller with a 3D model, and the total number of meshes is 36000. This model reproduces considerably well the actual shapes of the present implant and phantoms. Four RF-irradiation coils have the same size as previously mentioned and are reproduced as pairs of opposite coils inside the gantry in the simulation.
Results
Temporal temperature change
Temporal temperature changes of the tip of the implant are shown in Fig. 3 , where embedding depths from the phantom surface are also varied. The temperature rise of the reference point in the phantom was 0.59 C or less during RF exposure. As theˆgure shows, the temperature rose gradually with RF on and decreased rapidly with RF oŠ. As the embedding depth diminishes, the temperature increases more rapidly. The maximum temperature rise reached 12.39 C at 15 min after RF was on for the minimum depth of 2 cm.
Spatial temperature change
After 15 min of RF on, temperature rise is shown in Fig. 4 for the distance from the tip of the implant, where embedding depths are also varied. Measured points are 24 for 2-cm depth and 6 for Fig. 4 . Spatial temperature changes. After 15 min of RF on, the increase in temperature was measured for the distance from the tip of the implant and for various embedding depths. These measurements were carried out at 24 positions for 2-cm depth and 6 positions for the other depths. 
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the other depths. Generally, the temperature increases at both ends were larger than those of central parts for all depths. Especially, the maximum rises were observed at the tip for all depths. Moreover, it is found from theˆgure that the diŠerence of the maximum increases was small between 2-cm and 3-cm depths and increased as depth increased.
The maximum rise for 7-cm depth, which corresponds to the skin depth of RF power, was less than one-third compared with that for 2-cm depth.
In‰uence of loop cutting
Temporal temperature changes of the tip of the implant with and without loop cutting of the phantom are shown in Fig. 5a for 2-cm depth from the phantom surface. The temperature rise was clearly suppressed by loop cutting. The maximum rise for the loop-cut phantom was 9.19 C, which is smaller than the 12.39 C for the loop phantom. This corresponds to the value between 4-cm and 5-cm depths for the loop phantom. The temperature rises after RF on are compared between loop and loopcut phantoms in Fig. 5b for the distance from the tip of the implant. Considerable diŠerences were found at both ends of the implant, but no signiˆ-cant diŠerences were recognized in the central part.
To examine this result further, electromagneticeld analysis was performed.
The eddy current map
The eddy current maps calculated with PHOTOEDDYjv are shown in Figs. 6a-d , where the unit of the current is A W m 2 . The eddy current in the implant embedded in the loop phantom ‰ows uniformly from the base to the tip (Fig. 6a) . In contrast, in the loop-cut phantom, the eddy current circulates through the inside of the implant (Fig. 6b) . The eddy current generated in the loop phantom is also large and ‰ows toward the one-way direction. Moreover, the current is crowded near the surrounding of the implant (Fig. 6c) . On the other hand, the eddy current in the loop-cut phantom is smaller than that in the loop phantom, and the current is clearly not so crowded near the surrounding of the implant (Fig. 6d ). These eddy current maps were converted to RF-heating maps considering Joule loss with PHOTO-EDDYjv. Temperature map RF-heating maps were converted to temperature maps by solving heat-conduction equations with PHOTO-THERMO. Temperature maps obtained after 15-min RF irradiation are shown in Figs. 7a-d. In theˆgures, the scales of the perpendicular axes are described separately in the legends. The electric current ‰owing through each pair of coils was evaluated from the RF load (W) and the resistance of 50 V for the pair of coils. The averaged electric current was 4.6 A per unit coil in the present experiment. The parameters of the Table were input in the present analysis. It is generally found from Figs. 7a and b that the temperature rises are larger at both ends of the implant than those in the other parts also in the electromagnetic-ˆeld analysis. Especially, the maximum temperature rise was found at the tip of the implant in the loop phantom (Fig. 7a) . The maximum value of 12.29 C was approximately the same as the measured value of 12.39 C.
On the other hand, the tendency of temperature rise in the implant embedded in the loop-cut phantom was similar to that in the loop phantom, but the maximum value was 5.39 C, which is low by 3.89 C compared with the measured value (Fig. 7b) . The temperature change in the loop phantom was the largest near both ends of the implant, and considerable temperature rise was observed near the outer edge of the opposite side (Fig. 7c) . General temperature rise in the loop-cut phantom was relatively suppressed, but a small increase was observed at the inner edge of the phantom (Fig. 7d) .
Discussion
This experiment conˆrmed that RF heating occurs even in such a large nonmagnetizing implant by RF irradiation. Particularly, both ends where the implant was in contact with the phantom heated with irradiation. In the tip of the implant, where maximum heating occurred, temperature rise was larger closer to the phantom's surface, and the temperature changed rapidly. At depths of 2 and 3 cm from the phantom surface, the maximum temperature increases were not so diŠerent, and at over 5-cm depth, the rises were about half of those at 2-cm depth. The outer-skin depth of RF power (d), which corresponds to the depth of 37z attenuation (that is, 1 W e), can be estimated from magnetic permeability, electrical conductivity, and resonance frequency with the expression of d＝(pmsf)
For the phantom used in this experiment, d is estimated to be about 7.2 cm by substituting the values of f＝63.8 MHz, s＝0.769 S W m and m＝mr･ m0＝1.00･4p･10
On the other hand, because of s＝1.35･10 6 S W m and m＝1.02･m0 for the implant, d＝50 mm, and the RF power is almost attenuated at the surface. The attenuation rate of temperature rise at the tip is shown in Fig. 8 and seems to re‰ect the outer-skin eŠect. In theˆgure, both the experimental value () and the simulation value () decreased more rapidly than the calculated value considering the outer-skin eŠect (dashed line) as the depth increased. This fact is considered to be the in‰uence of heat dissipation by the heat conduction of the implant, and this tendency appears more notably in the experimental value. The simulation value may approach the experimental value if the mesh size is made more minute.
As the static magneticˆeld becomes larger, the resonance frequency becomes higher. Consequently, the outer-skin depth is closer to the phantom surface. For example, the value is estimated to be about 4.5 cm for the magneticˆeld of 3T, and the danger of RF heating increases more as the implant is closer to the skin surface of a human body. Conversely, it is thought that RF heating is not so large for the implant in a deeper position from the skin surface.
From these results, the risk of RF heating is predicted for the embedded implant even during usual MR imaging. That is, local heating may take place in a short period even in an implant as large as that in this study in a case of shallow embedding depth. This means that the shape of the implant has to be taken into consideration. Where curvature is large and surface area is small, temperature rise is high and the temperature change is rapid because of fast heat storage. This situation causes the increase of local SAR and leads to the so-called hot-spot formation. In contrast, the temperature rise is low with deeper embedding depth, and the risk of heating is decreased.
In the electromagnetic-ˆeld analysis, the places where the RF heating occurred in the simulation corresponded with those in the experiment, and the calculated temperature rises reproduced the measured values very well. On the other hand, it was found practicable to suppress the temperature rise of the tip part by cutting a part of the loop. However, as for quantiˆcation, the calculated temperature rises and measured values diŠered. Nevertheless, electromagnetic simulation is considered very useful for understanding the mechanism of heat generation because eddy current distributions are also obtained simultaneously in visible forms in the simulation.
In the loop phantom, the eddy current generated in the implant ‰ows to a one-way direction, and the current ‰owing the periphery of the phantom is relatively large and uniform. Thus, when an implant was placed parallel with the direction of static magneticˆeld as in this study, the induced current was easily generated. 11, 15 The generated induced current concentrated at the tip of the implant, just like an antenna (Fig. 6a) . In addition, the current was strengthened by the loop formation. The eddy current distribution indicated that the current ‰owed densely near the periphery of the implant contacting with the phantom, which has diŠerent electrical properties (Fig. 6b) . These results show that large temperature rises are caused by the large electrical resistance between the implant and the phantom. From a theoretical consideration, when current densities in the phantom and the implant are the same in the boundary region, it is concluded that heat generation increases in the phantom region having larger electrical resistance (Fig. 7c) .
On the other hand, in the loop-cut phantom, the temperature map of the implant after 15-min RF irradiation is generally underestimated, and the inner phantom edge near the implant is slightly heated (Fig. 7d) . The eddy current generated in the implant circulates inside, and the heating is consequently suppressed (Fig. 6c) . Moreover, the current density distribution in the loop-cut phantom is clearly lower near the ends of the implant than that in the loop phantom (Figs. 6b, d) . It is thought that heating of the inner phantom edge near the implant is caused by the forward eddy current and the backward current turned back from the cutting part of the loop. However, no signiˆcant heating was observed experimentally at the same position. Further experimental and theoretical veriˆcations are required in this respect.
The results conˆrm the usefulness of the simulation with electromagnetic-ˆeld analysis. However, the human body is not composed of uniform tissue-it has various internal organs that have inherent electrical properties individually, and there are enormous blood vessels in the inside and periphery of the body. Blood ‰ow has electrical conduction properties and has a cooling eŠect by heat transportation. Therefore, the present study using uniform phantoms provides a worst-case estimation. Moreover, implants are composed of various materials and have diŠerent sizes and shapes. Heat generation may be greatly aŠected by the angle between the implant and the static magneticˆeld. Concerning these subjects, we will perform further examinations.
Nevertheless, electromagnetic-ˆeld analysis is useful in predicting the heating by RF irradiation of the implant embedded in a human body because it enables simulation of the generation of eddy current and the temperature rises of the places where heating occurs. Although further examination will be required for the electromagnetic-ˆeld analysis, it may be an epoch-making technique for predicting the patient's risk during MR imaging.
Conclusion
In this research, the eŠect of RF heating was examined for the implant embedded in tissueequivalent loop and loop-cut phantoms. Temperature increases were observed at both ends of a humerus nail implant embedded at various depths and placed parallel to the static magneticˆeld of a 1.5T MRI device. Maximum temperature rise was greater at shallower depth, reaching 12.39 C at the tip of the implant and decreasing for the loop-cut phantom. This result was found to re‰ect the skindepth eŠect of RF intensity. Electromagnetic-ˆeld analysis showed that the generation of eddy current by RF irradiation is relevant with loop formation, the heating of the implant is suppressed, and the eddy current distribution is changed by cutting a part of the loop. Although further examination is still required for safe MR imaging in clinical practice, the usefulness of electromagnetic-ˆeld analysis to simulate the heating eŠect of the implant was conˆrmed.
